[The status of oncologic patients in radiotherapy--physical and psychological aspects].
This study examines the psychological strains experienced by patients undergoing radiotherapy, as well as their somatic complaints and the possible connection between these two aspects. The sample consisted of 87 cancer patients, 64 female, 23 male. We used two standardized clinical instruments, one Zerssen's list of somatic complaints ("Beschwerdeliste" in German) and Zerssen's questionnaire of wellbeing ("Befindlichkeitsskala" in German). These two research instruments were implemented four times: at the beginning, in the middle and at the end of radiation, and three months afterwards. Both the psychological state of well-being and somatic complaints remained at approximately the same level during the whole course of therapy. The state of well-being increased significantly after therapy, which is indicated by the decrease in the number of psychological impairments, whereas the score for somatic complaints remained the same. We observed a general tendency on the part of the patients to play down their situation. Sex differences were not observed. The discussion of the results includes their implication on the doctor-patient relationship.